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NEW BOOKS ABOtrr FLYING SAUCERS BY UFO MAGAZINEa 

By Robert s. Easley and Rick R. Hilberg - The fantastic 
story about the mysterious individuals who have started 
a campaign of terror by silencing key UFO sighters and 
researchers. This book is not merely a piece of speculative 
stories,but a series of facts which lead tbe reader to one 
conclusion• that no UFO witness or serious researcher is 
safe any longer! 

Read about the incident where one of the authors was shot 
at by individuals in a dark car speeding toward him after 
an important UFO lecture. This was the final,dangerous warn
ing for him to get out of UFO research,preceeded by a series 
of telephone threats and observation by these "men in black." 

$1.00 postpaid,stiff covers with illus
trations and photos. 

THE SAUCER ENIGMAa By Robert W. Miller and Rick R. Hilberg - A COD• 
--- cise history of the UFO phenomena loaded with information for 

all seriously interested in the saucer saga. Many sightings 
never before published. 

Read about the motion picture taken of a UFO over Newark,Ohio, 
and the "pressure" put on the photographer by officials. The 
object photographed is depicted by an actual enlargement of 
a movie frame. 

$ 1.00 postpaid,stiff covers with photos. 

SAUCER ALBUMa Edited by Rick R. Hilberg with detailed accounts 
about green fireballs,saucers and ancie nt monument align -
ments,as well as day-by-day accounts of two major saucer "flaps." 
Photos,facts and features about UFOsl $ 1.00 postpaid,photos. -oraer-form-------------------------------------------------------

Please send me I enclose $ ________ _ 
Name Address���---------------------
City State ZIP ______ _ 
Alsol Read UFO MAGA ZINE and keep up to date 
on happenings in the saucer field. Four issues 
only $2.00. 
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EDITORIAL 

Staffa Rick and Janie Hill?erg,Editors 
Edward Biebel,Managing Editor 
Robert Easley,Assistant Editor 
Thomas Nealings,Associate Editor 

We have been quitg busy lately here 
at UFO MAGA ZINE. Besides planning for 
Clevecon ' 68,and doing a class on UFOs 
at'Case-Western Reserve University we 
have managed to publish two books I Not 
only this,but we have a full-length 
manuscript ready for publication this 
summer. 

To those of our readers who wish to read a general but complete 
work on the saucers we suggest THE SAUCER ENIGMA,by Robert Miller 
and Rick Hilberg. Those who are intrigued by the Men In Black should 
pick up MlB,the first book to cover the recent silence cases. MIB is 
signi�icant because Assistant Editor Easley and Editor Hilberg were 
directly mixed up in just such a bizarre case. themselves! An order form 
is published on page two. 

The recent disclosure that the Condon Committee is an outright 
conspiracy to bury the UFO problem shows us just how important the 
saucer enigma really is. If UFOs were just so much nonsense,the 
Condon- hoax would never have been needed. Even though no one is even 
close to a solution to the mystery,this should prove that there is 
a need for dedicated citizens to pursue the. truth regarding UFOs. 

We assure you that dedicated Ufologists will be at the Congress 
this June,and that every effort will be made.to start a coherent 
plan for action. Condon and his cohorts have done nothing-the whole 
ball game is left v.p to the sincere amateurs • • •  us.Will we a�so strike 
out,or will Ufologists finally work together? This may be our last 
opportunity. See you at the Congress.! 

00000000000000000 
UFO MAGAZiNE is published quarterly by UFO Magazine Publications 
P.O. Box 2708 Cleveland 1 0hio 44 1 11. Subscription in the u.s. and. 
Canada is $2.00 yearly,�3.00 overseas. �inted in u.s.A. 

CLEVECON � 68 · 
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WJIEilE ARE THE SCIENTIFIC UPO IICVESTIGATIORS f 

By Robert S. Eaaley 

1D Oetober of 1966 the U.s. Air Porc:e selected the Ulli veraity of 
Colorado to Conduct an objective scientific: investigation of the 
UPO mystery. Dr. Edward u. Condon was picked to head thia project, 
which has cost the taxpayer• of America a cool half-million dollars. 
It was reported that the Air Porc:e would stay •out of the picture• 
in this investigation. 

John G. Puller,in the 14 May 1968 issue of L<XK MAGAZIRE,givea 
the true story behind thia,and.he calla it,"Flyifts Saucer Piasc:oa 
The extraordinary atory of the half-million-dollar •trick' to make 
Americans believe the Condon committee was c:onduc:tin8 an objective 
investigation.• Puller should receive the Robel Prize for this ex
poaure of the truth. 

Since the beginning of the official inveatigation Condon,through 
his statements,ahowed that he waa taking a negative approach right 
from the start. He felt that UFO. were not the business of the AP or 
the government1and that there was n�thing to the subject at all. 
Robert J. Low,the Project CoordiDator,stated in a letter that "The 
trick would be,I think,to describe· the project ao tbat,to the public:, 
it would appear a totally objective atudy but,to the ac:ientiflc: c:� 
munity,would present the image of a group of nonbelievers trying their 
beat to be objec:tive,but bavift8 an almoat zero expectation of finding 
a saucer." 

American taxpayer• c:an wave good-bye to a half a million dol lara. 
The government has waated it on a scientific: study that baa turned 
into a circus. The Condon Report is due to come out at the end of 
this year. It will not be worth $500,000 c:banc:ea are it will not be 
worth a nickel. 

The American policy of thoroughly c:onfuaing the public: on matter• 
concerning UF08 has apparently influenced other major c:ountriea of 
the world. At one time canada's Defense Minister,Paul Hellyar,stated 
that "We neither declare that we believe such objec:ta exist not dia
miss any report of 1Jli'Os as being without foundation." R."$. Rettie , 
chief of the new UPO imreatigation aet up in the Rational Reaearc:h 
Council's Space Research Fac:ilitiea Branc:h,later atated that "The 
whole busineaa is awfully like the belief in vitc:hea and hobgoblin• 
that went on for c:enturiea. People want aG�Dething to frighten thea." 
The negative approach wina out again. 

7 June 1967 was the day Dr. Jamea E. Mc:Donald,of the Ulliveraity of 
Arizona and one of the most respected UFO expert• in the country, 
gave a talk concerning a global UPO investigation to the Outer Space 
Affairs Group of the Ullited Nations. Earlier,U.R'. Secretary-General 
U Tbant bad publicly stated that UFO. were the maber two threat 
facing the world. After being pressed on the subject of Ul'Oa U Thant 
then began to deny everything,indic:ating that a global investigation 
would be unfeasible and worthless. 
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Oil 11 Nov.-her Moac:ow announced that a Coanission bas been set 
up to atudy the inc:reaaing number of reports of flying saucers in 
the Russian skies. The Commission,headed by AP Major General Profifi 
Stolyarov.,already has indicated that the most logical explanation 
for the unknown objects is the intelligently controlled spaceship 
answer. 

Tben,on 1 March 1968,a UPI dispatch from Moac:ow stated "The Soviet 
scientific: establishment wrote off all flying saucer reports as 
myths Thursday,and condemned the search for them as •anti-scientific:.• 
A report issued by the powerful Academy of Sciences said that if 
flying sauc:era existed scientist• would know about them. Therefore, 
it c:onc:luded,there are no flying sauc:ers,and it is a waste of tt.e 
trying to study UFOa .  • 

Apparently Russia is taking on the same attitudes that run the 
u.s. Air Fore:•'• investigation. After • assuring the public: that a 
ac:ientific: study will be conducted they deliberately misinfor. the 
public: as to the c:onc:lusions which they have reached. 1D essence 
this geta the public: so mixed up that they don't know who or what 
to believe. 

Other c:ountries,suc:h as France and England,feel that the u.s. ia 
studying the phenomena scientifically and ainc:e they come up with 
absolutely nothing,tben there is no reason for them to carry out a 
study. Tbia .. ana the u.s. is the leader in a world-wide movement 
to hide the true facta of UPOs from the public:. 

The c:ountriea that claim to have a scientific: investigation are 
pulling our legs. There ia no scientific: investigation of UFO. any
where. It seems to .. that no one know• what is going on-or else each 
country is bavins a raee to see which one c:an thoroughly c:onfuae it'• 
citizens the faatest. Perhaps,to save our sanity,we sould go back to 
studying butterfliea. At leaat we all know that butterflies exist. --�----------------------------------------------------------------

(advertisement) 
DISSENTER-DISINTER magazine• NEWt The feared. The censored. 

Politic:•. Erotic: Realm. Vanishing liberties. The late President 
IC.ennedy assasainatioa plot and mystery. The Richard Shaver Mystery. 
Parasyc:hology. Historical erratic:s. Loat Civilizations. UP'Os (flying 
aauc:era). Bi-monthly,6 issues. $3.00 a year. Sample eopy-$.50. 

Steve Erdmann 524 A Holly Hills Avenue, St. Louis,Mo. 63111 -------------------------------------------------------------------
(advertisement) 

RMCP PUBLISHER MAGAZINE 
A publication filled with flying saucer facts and opinion. We 

present only the best information available to our readers,and 
strive to give � aides of any question. The most recent UFO re
ports are inclUded to give readers the total UFO pic:ture.$1.75 for 
twelve issuea. 

RMCP,982 Grafton Road Newark,Ohio 43055 
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NE.VJ CONTACTEE CLAIM FR� TEXAS 

The above photograph is of an alleged UFO taken by Carroll Wayne 
Watts,a 29 year-old farmer from the Texas -Panhandle. He was given a 
lie detector test ,but was said to have failed. Watts retorted by 
saying that men carrying automatic weapons told him to fail the test. 
"They told me if I passed the polygraph test,I would never make it 
home," Watts said. "So I failed it_'! I tried my best to fail it." 

Watts said that last March 31,h� drove to an abandoned house owned 
by his uncle. A light near the house had made him suspicious of thieves, 
but he said the light of his pickup illuminated a dull,gray cylind
rical object,80 to 100 feet long floating 18 inches off the ground. 

Watts said he rapped on t�e side. "I expected it to open up,and 
I1d see a whole bunch of Air Force men sitting in there working," 
Watts said. I�stead,he said,he found only machinery,including a voice 
that said it would give him a painless physical examination. 

Watts fled from the strange machine,but on �he night of April 11 
he again chased the mysterious object. This time he said his truck 
stopped and he found an ovoid object hovering behind it. The door 
stood open and four men 4�-5 feet tall beckoned to him. 

The �cemen were clad in white coveralls,and had wrap-around eyes, 
superficial ears and noses,and slit mouths that did not move when 
they talked. Watts said he was given a physical by a machine with 
gently probing wires. Watts said he was knocked unconscious after try-

ing to take a cubical object as a souvenir. 
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Around And About The Saucer World 
By Rick Hilberg 

There have been some mighty strange goings on in the saucer world 
the past few months. UFO sightings are once again on the increase,and 
one wonders if this summer will see a flap like in past years. Our 
national clipping service and local reporters have told us of some 
cases which we would like to share with you. The following are just a 
slice of the recent reported UFO incidents. 

On February 18 at two in the morning a group of teen-agers noticed 
a flash of light near a· pond on Vashon Island in Washington. Going 
to investigate they found an o bject "about the size of a car,11 although 
its form was indescribable. 

The object shot off a beam of light about the size of an auto 
headlight. The frightened boys ran to get a King county deputy,and 
quickly brought him to the scene. The object had vanished by that 
time,but water in the pit,about fifty feet from edge to edge,was cov
ered with two inches of ice. Yet other smaller bodies of water nearby 
had no ice on them whatsoever. 

Deputy Holke,whom the boys summoned said,"The ice was clear,and 
funny thinga it had no water on top of it although it was raining all 
day." We've heard of UFO heat rays • • •  but now ice rays too? 

Seven persons saw a UFO hovering over New Castle,Pennsylvania at 
about 8a20 p.m. March 1. The object was in the vicinity of u.s. 422 
and Pa. 551. 

Frank Park and Frank Pisciuneri,and Park's wife claim they saw the 
whitish-pink object flying over a farm for about ten minutes. It was 
described as being pancake-shaped. They said there was no sound and 
it was nothing like any conventional object. Four other persons in the 
area also claim to have seen the same object at the same time. 

Continued next page • • •  
111111:::: I:: IIIII: II: 111111111111111 

SUBSCRIBE TO UFO MAGAZINE'S NEW N�ws BULLETIN111 

Be in on all the latest news and sightings in the UFO world. Edited 
by Robert S. Easley,UFO MAGAZ INE' S NE'"..JS BULLETIN pulls no punches 
in reporting news on the UFO scene. The BULLETIN also contains new 
important sightings,or goes "in depth" into new theories regarding 
the saucer mystery. 

The BULLETIN is published §! � four times a year,and is well 
worth the $1.00 yearly subscription. Doh 't miss o ut 1 Subscribe NOW! 

UFO MAGAZINE' S NEWS BULLETIN 

P.o. Box 2708 
Cleveland,Ohio 44111 
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On March 2 Pollee Chief Alvis Maddox of Chlldress,Texas chased a 
UPO for abou� flf�een miles shor�ly af�er 9 p.m. "I saw this llah� 
approachln& me fraa �he northwest and it was golDs southwest. It looked 
like it was beween 500 and 1000 feet in �he air and i� was abou� half 
a mile ahead of me." Haddox was �hen abou� three miles out of Welling
�on. "When the ligh� got to the higbway it turned sou�h and went down 
83 • • •  1 drove up to a speed of about 105 miles per hour and the light 
went left of me," Maddox saict. The object disappeared in the southeast 
just before Maddox came to the Red River bridge. 

A Monroe County, Ohio boy claimed he was burned on the arm by a UFO 
March 19 along Route 145 near the community of Wilson. Gregory Wells, 
13,had gone to the nearby home of his grandparents to get a bucket of 
water and was returning to his family's trailer residence when the 
UFO appeared and hovered over a tree some 25 to 30 feet off the ground. 
Suddenly a beam shot from the lower part of the object knocking him 
to the ground. The boy's mother used the water her son was carrying 
to put out the fire that started in surrounding grass as the burning 
jacked was removed. A hole was burned in a heavy sweat shirt Gregory 
was wearing. 

There was no trace of abnormal radioactivity at the scene,and Greg
ory reported having seen the object hovering the evening of the 17th. 

On April 9 Lee Rowland and his wife Emma saw a UFO over their home 
in Washington Courthouse,Ohio. They were standing. in front ol their 
house at about 8t30 p.m. when a large ball of fire appeared near the 
grotmd about 1\ miles north in an open field. 

Rowland said as he watched,the object rose into the sky at a 45 
degree turn and was last seen headed north. "While watching it leave.\" 
he sald,"another object appeared coming in the direction of my home. 

The second object was traveling north to south and just above the 
trees. He said it was about 500 feet in diameter,flat with a bright 
blue light around it and a white dome on top. 

UFO MAGAZllfE 
P.o. Box 2708 
Cleveland,Ohio 44111 
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